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Introduction
National Land Commission Secretariat (NLCS) is at the forefront among agencies in
Bhutan that have leveraged the potential of ICTs for enhancing efficiency in government
functioning. The implementation of ICT based system in NLCS goes back to 2012 with
the implementation of Rural e-Sakor, an online system for the rural land transaction. In
2013, NLCS implemented another online system (Urban eSakor) for processing the
urban land transaction. The term eSakor is translated as ‘e’ meaning ‘electronic’, ‘Sa’
meaning ‘land’ and Kor is ‘about’. It is an integrated land information service portal.
NLCS has been trying to improve the efficiency and effectiveness in implementing
online systems for providing services to the citizen of Bhutan, and with more
experiences, over the years NLCS has been improving a lot.
With the introduction of two online systems, NLCS left the traditional way of processing
the land transaction in Bhutan. However, many improvements were needed on both the
systems.
In 2015 NLCS in collaboration with IDA International, Singapore and Department of IT
and Telecom did a thorough diagnosis of the systems and documented them. In 2016,
the urban land transaction system was re-developed covering all the deficiencies found
from the previous system with additional modules, features and functionalities with
financial support from World Bank. In 2018, the rural land transaction system
re-development was carried out.
From now on, all the systems will be all under eSakor Portal which will have urban land
transaction system, rural land transaction system, land mortgage system, land related
grievance redressal system and online land tax payment system.

Rural eSakor Workflow
The diagram below shows the workflow of the rural land transaction system starting
from the applicant applying from anywhere till approval at National Land Commission
Secretariat.

The landowner or applicant is required to register in the portal to apply land transaction
online. Once the registration is successful, the user is assigned a role called ‘citizen’.
The citizen is required to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sign in the system
Fill in the online forms
Add transaction details
Upload scanned copy of supporting documents and
Submit the transaction application

Once the transaction application is completed and submitted, the application will reach
to the
Gewog for which the transaction application is submitted for scrutiny.
The registrar at Gewog will verify and accept or return the application and the applicant
will be notified through SMS, email and in their portal account in the notification corner.
The applicant can make changes to the returned application and submit again.

The registrar accepts the transaction application after verification and collecting hard
copy documents. If the transaction application involves sub-division of plot, the
transaction application is sent to the surveyor after completing the official thram and plot
management.
The surveyor will do the survey and complete their action after field visit.
In accordance with Section 161 of the Land Act of Bhutan 2007, Thromde shall post a
notice of the transaction for public viewing for a period of 30 days. After 30 days, the
registrar will submit the transaction application to verifier at Dzongkhag for further
verification. If the transaction application is send for survey the registrar can send the
application only after the surveyor has completed his part.
The Dzongkhag verifier will send the transaction application to NLCS for further
verification and approval if there are no correction required from the earlier steps.
The transaction will be sent parallely to map and thram section if there is survey works
involved. If the transaction application does not involve field work (survey) the
transaction application will go only to thram section.
The map verifier after the received of the transaction application, updates the map to
the cadastral geodatabase. The transaction application will be send to map approval for
verification and approval.
The thram verifier will do the verification and send the transaction application to thram
approver for further verification and approval. The transaction will be approved only
after the thram and map are approved.
At any stage the higher roles can reject the transaction application to the lower roles
and can be send back accordingly.

Post Approval Workflow

Once the transaction is approved, the map verifier will be notified to print the lagthram
maps. After the lagthram maps are printed the thram verifier will be notified to print the
lagthram.
After the lagthram is printed and ready to be handed over to the applicant, the applicant
will be notified to collect the lagthram from NLCS head office. If the applicant collects
their lagthram from NLCS head office, the information of the person who is collecting
the lagthram will be recorded in the portal.
If the applicant does not come in the given days, the lagthram will be send to
Dzongkhag office. When the lagthram has reached to Dzongkhag the official at
Dzongkhag will take action in the portal saying that they received the lagthram. Again
the applicant will be notified to collect the lagthram. If the applicant collects their
lagthram from Dzongkhag office, the information of the person who is collecting the
lagthram will be recorded in the portal.
If the applicant does not come in the given days, the lagthram will be send to Gewog
office. When the lagthram has reached to Gewog the official at Gewog will take action in
the portal saying that they received the lagthram. The applicant will be notified again to
collect their lagthram. The process ends only when the lagthram is handed over to the
applicant.

Home Page of the eSakor Portal

The home page of the eSakor Portal is as shown above. From the home page a user
can go to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Urban eSakor - For Urban Land and Flat Transaction
Rural eSakor - For Rural Land Transaction
Land Mortgage System - For Banks and NLCS
Grievance Redressal System - System for land related grievance redressal

The visitor to the portal can do the following things from the home page:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Track land transaction - both urban and rural
Track inquiry if submitted any
Submit inquiry or grievance
Get the contact details of relevant officials
Check the guide on how to use the eSakor Portal

Track Land Transaction Status

To track the land transaction application click “Track Transaction” from the top right
menu or from the “Popular Topics” section. The page above will be shown. Select the
transaction applied for (Rural or Urban), Enter the transaction application number or
transaction ID and click “Track Transaction” button. The status and few critical details of
the transaction application will be shown.
Contact Us

The user visitin the eSakor Portal can get the contact details of the relevant officials
working in the land office at different level.
Submit Inquiry

The user visiting the eSakor Portal can submit grievance related to land without login.
The user needs to fill up their personal information, contact details, select grievance
type, write detail grievance and submit. The grievance will be replied by the Customer
Care Center of NLCS and the user who has submitted the grievance will be notified in
their contact details.

Guide to eSakor Portal

The visitor or applicant wishing to apply land transaction online through the portal can
check the guides prepared on how to use the portal. The guide page covers both urban
and rural on how to register, login, reset password, initiate transaction, fill online forms,
attach supporting documents and submit transaction application.
Registration in the Rural eSakor Portal
To use the Rural eSakor portal, the applicant has to register in the portal. To register
click the Rural Land Transaction link from the eSakor Portal home page. Click the
register link on top right of the portal.

The above registration page will be displayed and the applicant has to fill the details as
below.
1. Enter valid Citizenship Identity no and Date of Birth
2. The name of a user will be fetched automatically. Unique CID no can be used to
create only one user account.
3. Provide authentic email ID and mobile no to be used as the username.
4. Create and confirm the password to be used while logging in to portal account.
Once information is correctly entered. Click declaration box and answer the question in
the captcha. Select “Register” button to register and create a user account. The
credential will be sent to entered mobile no and email ID on successful registration. The
reset button can be used to clear furnished information and Back to Login button to
access the Login page.

Login in to Rural eSakor Portal

The registered user can log in to an account by typing either email id or mobile no as
username and type password created during registration. Click “Login” button after
entering this information. Click “I forget my password” link if a password is forgotten.
Enter the email address furnished during registration and click “Submit” button as
shown below. A new password will be generated and mailed to email address and
mobile no after verifying email id. The password can be changed after login.

Dashboard

The following page will be displayed after successful login. The function of each button
can be viewed by placing the cursor on it:
Notifications
The notifications center on top right of the portal will have notifications which the
applicant haven’t read. Click on the notifications icon, it will show the list of notifications.
Click individual notifications and it will take to a page where the action is needed from
the applicant as shown below. Click “See All” link to see all the notifications.

Notification Page
The notification page is as shown below. The ones with green background are not read
by the user or an applicant. The ones with grey and white background are already read.

Logout
The page below shows how the user can log out of the portal. To log out click the name
of the applicant displayed in top right. There will be two options: one to view the profile
and one to log out.

My Profile
The page below shows the profile details of the applicant. To change the personal
informations, click “Update Info” button and to change password click “Change
Password” button. The applicant can also view the activities taken by the applicant in
the portal.

Apply Transaction
Click the “Apply Transaction” link from the dashboard and following page will be
displayed where the applicant can select the transaction type.

Select the transaction type and the following options pop box (dialog box) will be shown.

Select the transaction subcategory, select the Dzongkhag where the rural land
transaction is being applied and select the Gewog under that Dzongkhag where the
rural land transaction is being applied and where the land is located. Click “Save and
Proceed Transaction”. The following page will be displayed with the notification to the
top right with green background displaying the transaction ID which is unique. The page

will also show informations like: transaction type, transaction ID, status, initiation date,
location and link to view activity log on the transaction. Activity log is the list of actions
taken on the particular transaction application at different level by different level of
users.

Add Transaction Party Details
To add transaction party details, click the “Add Transferor/Transferee” button and a
dialog box will appear as shown below.

Select the transaction party (Transferor or Transferee), add personal details (enter CID
number and click outside the CID field - other informations will be fetched automatically
from census database.), enter contact details (mobile number is mandatory and email is
optional), enter thram details (mandatory for transferor and optional for transferee - the
ownership type of the thram will be selected automatically and the ownership of the
transferee has to be selected if there is no thram for transferee), enter witness details
(enter CID number and name will be fetched automatically) and enter mobile number. It
is important to note that the cid number and the thram entered will be validated against
the record in NLCS database if the thram in that gewog belongs to the person that the
applicant has entered. Click “Save” button to save the information.
The transaction application can also have transaction party which are not private
individuals. To add others (government institutions, corporations, dratshang, etc) as
transaction party, click “Add Transferor/Transferee (For Firms/Corporate/Agency)” and
following dialog box will appear.

Select the transaction party type, select main category (State Owned Institutions, Crown
Property, Gerab Dratshang, etc), add contact details, enter thram details, add witness
details and click “Save” button. Once the transaction party details are added the page
will be as shown below.

If the applicant wants to edit or delete the transaction party details, the applicant have
the options in the “Action” column. If the transaction party added has the thram
ownership type as “Joint Owners”, the applicant has the option to add joint owners in
the option. To add a joint owner to the transaction party click the green button with user
add icon inside and following dialog box will appear.

Enter the personal information (enter cid number and other details will be fetched
automatically), enter contact details and click “Save” button.
Add Transaction Details
After adding all the transaction party details in a particular transaction application, click
“Next” button. The following page will appear where an applicant can add transaction
details.

To add transaction details, click “Add Transaction Details” button and following dialog
box will appear.

Select the transaction party thram from where you want to add transaction details,
select the plot ID or plot number (other plot details will be fetched automatically), enter
transaction details (transaction area, kasho area, select the transaction party where the
transaction details is to be added, select thram to create thram, check if the transaction
is solid plot transfer or there will be sub-division of plot, select if there is kasho area and
that kasho area needs to be divided and enter the land cost - applicable only to sale
purchase), enter a remarks that will help the official understand better what you are
trying to do and click “Save” button to save the transaction details.
Incase if the thram ownership type of the transferee is joint owner, then the transaction
details can be added as shown below:

Select the transferor information from transferor thram number section, select the plot is
to be transferred to the joint owners (other details will be auto fetched), enter the
transaction area, enter the kasho area if the kasho area is to be transferred, select the
owners details from the transferee details, select the transferee thram option (create
new thram if the transferee has no thram in that gewog or select merge to existing
thram if the trasnferee has thram in that gewog and the transferee wishes to add the
plot to their thram), check the sub-division option (select solid plot if the plot is
transferred without subdivision or select sub-divide plot if the plot is to be transferred

after subdivision), check kasho area subdivision (yes if there is kasho area subdivision
and no if there is no kasho area subdivision), enter the land value/cost (applicable only
to sale purchase transaction). In the joint owner and plot area section, enter the area of
each joint owners against their name. The total area entered in the transaction arer and
the total area of joint owners has to be same. Enter the remarks and click “Save” button.
After the transaction details are added successful, the page will look like as shown
below:

If the applicant wishes to edit or delete the transaction details, it can be done from the
“Action” column.
Attach/Upload supporting documents
After adding the transaction details, click the “Next” button at the bottom of transaction
details page and the following page will be displayed.

To attach or upload supporting documents of the transaction application, click the
“Attach Files” link and a dialog box will appear as shown below:

Select the attachment or document name (the transaction supporting documents
required for each transaction type will be listed to the left bottom of the page), select the
scanned copy of the supporting document and click “Upload” button.
The portal will accept file size of 2MB and if the file size is larger than 2MB, the
applicants are recommended to compress the file size. Although the portal accepts
different file types, the recommended format id PDF.
After the supporting documents are uploaded, the page will look like as shown below.

If the applicant wants delete or download the uploaded supporting documents, it can be
done from the link icon displayed towards the end of attachment name. Click “Attach
Files” to add all the supporting documents.
Transaction application overview
After adding all the supporting documents to the transaction application, click the “Next”
button and the following page will be displayed with all the details filled till now.

Submit Transaction Application
If all the details are as desired by the applicant, the transaction application can be
submitted to Gewog official for verification and acceptance. If any section is to be
corrected before submitting, it can be done by clicking the section title (Transaction
Party Details, Details of the Transaction and Attachment Files). To submit the
transaction application, click the “Submit” button at the end of the transaction overview
(Complete) section. A dialog box will appear as shown below.

Write a remarks and click “Submit” button to submit the transaction application. Once
the transaction application is submitted, the applicant can not make any changes until
the officials at the gewog return it for correction. The page will look like below once the
transaction is submitted.

Abort Transaction
The transaction application can be aborted if the applicant wishes. To abort the
transaction application click the “Abort transaction” button and a dialog box will appear
as shown below. Write the remarks and click “Abort transaction” button. Once the
transaction application is aborted, no one can do anything but the record will remain for
statistics.

Re-submitting the returned transaction
Once the transaction application is submitted the applicant can view the details but
cannot edit or do anything (there will be no action buttons and links). If there are any
corrections to be made, the registrar (gewog official) during verification will return the
transaction application to the applicant and the applicant can make the changes
accordingly. If the transaction application is returned for any correction, it will look like
as shown below.

After making the changes or corrections requested by the registrar, the applicant can
submit back the transaction application by clicking the “Direct Forward” button as shown
below.

The applicant will be notified at every stage and will be notified. To view the reason why
the transaction application is being returned, the applicant can view the activity log as
shown below:

Editing Transaction type and location
To edit the transaction type and location of the transaction application, click the “View
your Transaction List” from the dashboard. The list of transaction applications the
applicant has initiated will be shown as follow.

The transaction application can be edited only if the transaction is not submitted. To edit
the transaction type and location, click the edit icon from the “Action” column and edit
accordingly and click “Save and Proceed Transaction” button.
Note: Any status changes at any stage will be notified to the applicant through email,
SMS in registered mobile number and in the notifications center in applicants portal
account.

